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Pasta 
Masters
Four new restaurants are paving the way  
for the city’s carb craze with high-end,  
artisan pastas. By Dorothy So.  
Photography by Calvin Sit
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Meet the pastas

Al Molo  
(Strongest chef backing)
Celeb chef Michael White’s restaurant empire is  
built largely on its bold pasta dishes. It’s the same 
story at Al Molo (White’s first venue in Hong Kong), 
where head chef Jimmy Everett and his kitchen 
team peddle nine different housemade pastas 
every day. “Different pastas have different textures 
and thicknesses,” says Everett, which is why 
it’s important to use the right pasta for the right 
purpose. He recommends the garganelli ($178) – a 
quill-shaped, rolled pasta with three different layers 
– for those who prefer their noodles on the more 
al dente side. The ridge marks on the surface and 
the tubular shape also make the garganelli ideal for 
holding onto sauces. At Al Molo, Everett pairs it with 
a heady truffle cream sauce dotted with prosciutto 
and sweet peas. Flat noodles like the supple stracci 
($148) are suitable for richer and chunkier sauces, 
which is why Everett opts for a wild mushroom and 
rosemary sauce for this particular pasta. 
 
Al Molo Shop G63, G/F, Ocean Terminal, Harbour 
City, 7-23 Canton Rd, Tsim Sha Tsui, 2730 7900.

Pasta protégé Head chef Jimmy 
Everett rolls fresh garganelli by hand

Fresh garganelli

Garganelli with 
proscuitto, 
truffle cream 
and peas 
($178) Stracci 

with wild 
mushroom 
and rosemary 
($148)
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Meet the pastas

Linguini Fini  
(QUIRKIEST FLAVOURS)
The Posto Pubblico guys have upped the ante for 
pastas with this new graffiti-laden, no-reservations 
offering. There are well over a dozen pastas on 
offer here but the hardest hitters are the signature 
linguini finis, which include one classic pomodori 
and five infused pastas. For the infused selection, 
head chef Vinny Lauria (of former Babbo fame) 
combines rustic, nonna-style Italian cuisine with old-
school Chinese ingredients. There’s the briny sweet 
puttanesca pasta made with Chinese olive-infused 
linguini fini tossed with tomatoes, chilli, oregano 
and anchovies ($58 small; $88 large). Another 
signature coats the pasta in a creamy goat cheese 
fonduta perfumed with herbal fragrant grass ($58 
small; $88 regular). Then there’s the stark yellow 
linguini fini flavoured with powderised salted duck 
egg, served alla Genovese ($58 small; $88 regular). 
All the pastas are made in-house and most of the 
ingredients are sourced locally. Another must-try is 
the fazzoletti ($78 small; $118 regular) – a softer, 
handkerchief-shaped noodle that Lauria douses with 
a chunky ‘nose-to-tail’ Bolognese made from pork 
jowl, veal shoulder and oxtail. Pastas don’t come 
any cooler than this.

Linguini Fini 1/F, The L Place, 139 Queen’s Rd 
Central, 2857 1333; www.linguinifini.com.

Salt cured 
egg Genovese 
($58 small; 
$88 dinner)

Chinese olive 
puttanesca 
($58 small; 
$88 large)

Kitchen experiment Vinny Lauria makes 
linguini infused with salted duck egg

Fresh linguini fini
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Trattoria  
Doppio Zero  
(BEST FLOUR)
After a stint at BLT Steak and BLT Burger, 
chef Jake Addeo returns to his formal Italian 
culinary training with a casual trattoria at 
The Pemberton. The space is named after 
an ultra-fine ‘00’ flour Addeo uses to make 
the restaurant’s signature pastas. Doppio 
Zero offers a small selection of imported 
dry pastas, as well as six fresh homemade 
pastas for lunch with two additional pastas 
for dinner. On top of using the finest 
ingredients for his pastas, Addeo is also 
meticulous when it comes to sauces. “You 
should treat pastas like a salad. The sauce 
should only just lightly dress the pasta,” 
he says. His current lineup includes a 
tagliatelle Bolognese ($140 dinner) made 
from veal, chicken and pork cooked in milk 
with a little tomato paste. Asian touches 
also crop up here and there in his menu – 
his spaghetti neri ($140 dinner) is coloured 
with fresh cuttlefish ink and mixed with baby 
cuttlefish, chopped scallions, tomatoes and 
Thai chillies. Addeo plans to introduce an 
omakase-style concept soon with a pasta 
tasting menu that plays around with market-
driven ingredients and provisions sourced 
from his nearby dried food stores. Keep 
your eyes peeled.

Doppio Zero G/F, The Pemberton, 22 
Bonham Strand, Sheung Wan, 2851 0682; 
www.doppiozero.com.hk.

Meet the pastas
Fresh tagliatelle

Flour first Jake Addeo uses premium 
flour in all his handmade pastas

Spaghetti neri with 
baby cuttlefish, 
Thai chillies, 
scallion and 
tomatoes ($140)

Tagliatelle with 
classic Bolognese 
sauce, parmigiano 
and nutmeg 
($140)



Pasta Mio  
(MOST CONVENIENT)
Lori Granito may be most famous for her 
Cajun cooking at Magnolia, but she’s also 
ready to take on pasta with her new noodle-
to-go concept. Her little takeaway store by 
the escalators offers 10 different pastas 
and sauces designed to be mixed and 
matched to your heart’s content. Customers 
can also choose from three different sizes 
(fit, regular or frickin’ huge), their level of al 
dente-ness and the option of cheese or no 
cheese. Although Granito doesn’t make her 
own pastas on-site, she offers five premium, 
handcrafted noodles sourced from artisan 
pastamakers in Italy and flown in on a weekly 
basis. Among some of the most popular 
offerings are the fiocchi (little parcels of 
smoked ham and fontina cheese, $70-$88) 
and the spaghetti alla chitarra ($60-$78), 
which can be blanketed in anything from 
spicy arrabbiata sauce to pesto sauce and 
carbonara. The quality of the pastas is on par 
with a lot of the glitzier restaurants in town but 
the noodles are sold at only a fraction of the 
price you would pay at most other places. As 
Granito explains: “The idea of Pasta Mio is to 
strip back what you would get at a high-end 
Italian restaurant and see how much fun we 
can have with it.” 

Pasta Mio 27-29 Hollywood Rd, Central, 2530 
2830.

Meet the pastas
Gluten free organic 
tagliatelle

Quick fix Owner Lori Granito peddles some 
of the finest pastas at her takeaway store

Organic tagliatelle 
with pesto with pesto 
($70-$88)

Gnocchi 
pomodoro 
($38-$68)


